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Counting on the Community to Help 
Our Houseless Neighbors 

Article By: Phil Acosta
 ALEA Bridge and the Wa-
hiawa Homeless Alliance, with 
the leadership of Representative 
Marcus Oshiro, led the efforts for 
all Point-In-Time 2017 activities 
in Region 5, which encompasses 
Mililani, Wahiawa, and the North 
Shore. The annual Point-In-Time 
is a vital part of a national pro-
cess to obtain federal funding 
for critical housing and home-
less services. The planning and 

training occurred from December 
through January, with the actual 
Count Week occurring from Janu-
ary 23 – 27, 2017. The volunteers 
surveyed our homeless neighbors 
throughout these communities in 
the early morning, afternoon, and 
evening hours. 
 We would like to thank our 
main partners in this huge effort: 
Partners in Care, HPD District 2, 
North Shore News/North Shore 

Foodbank, Latter-Day Saints Milil-
ani Stake, Christ Embassy Hawaii, 
Poamoho Bible, Praise Chapel, 
Third Day Sanctuary, Rainbow 
Club of Wahiawa, Dept. of Veter-
an Affairs, Public Health Nursing 
Office of Wahiawa, IHS, Surfing 
the Nations, and Hope, Inc. Spe-
cial recognition for our elected 
officials who provided support 
throughout the process: Senator 

Continued on page 4

North Shore Point-In-Time volunteers. Photo: NSN
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The Hale‘iwa Family Dental Center, Ltd.

now offering

 • Adults and children
 • Most cases completed in 4-12 months
 • Clear braces available
 • Lower cost
 • University tested
 • Used for over 20 years

Produced by Todd R. Okazaki and Staff
“Straighten those crooked teeth that have 

bothered you for years”
Conveniently located behind First Hawaiian Bank in

Historic Hale‘iwa Town
Call 637-9652 for your reservation
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now offering FASTBRACES

 

Serving Haleiwa since 1984

Bankruptcy
Personal Injury • Criminal Law 

Landlord/Tenant
Traffic Offenses • DUI

Family Law
Adoption • Custody • Divorce

Paternity • Guardianship
Deeds, and Wills

Notary Public

637-7611
VISA/MC AcceptedPaul & Nita

66-037 Kam. Hwy., Ste. 3
Haleiwa, next to Growing Keiki

OFF da Island in 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii
 Haleiwa Outrigger Canoe Club paddler Erica 
Lehmkuhl spent some time in Kailua-Kona for the 
Queen Lili‘uokalani Outrigger Canoe Races. After a 
day of paddling, Erica can be seen reading a copy 
of the North Shore News to remind her of the good 
times back on Oahu’s beautiful North Shore. For more 
information on the OFF da Island campaign turn to 
page 23.
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Dela Cruz, Senator Riviere, & Representative Mat-
sumoto. And most of all, our awesome volunteers 
who made sure that we had a comprehensive, ac-
curate, and safe count. This was a tremendous team 
effort from many individuals and groups from the 
surrounding communities. We sincerely THANK 
YOU for your energy, support and generosity.
 More details to follow regarding the outcomes 
of the Point-In-Time Count, and the appropriate 
next steps that we need to take. We encourage the 
rest of the community to get involved in helping 
us to provide solutions for our homeless neighbors, 
and the issues impacting our neighborhoods. 

Continued from page 1

NOTICE:
The Annual Waialua Community Association
general Membership meeting will be held on

Wednesday, February 15, 2017. Sign-in begins at 
6:00 p.m. with meeting to follow at 7:00 p.m.

Waialua High 
& Intermediate School 

JUBILEE XIX
 

The Class of 1967 invites you to a night of 
talking stories, reconnecting with friends 

and making new ones.

EVENT: WHIS JUBILEE XIX BANQUET
 (No Host Cocktails)

WHERE: California Hotel & Casino, 
Las Vegas Nevada; Ohana/Maile Rooms

WHEN: Wednesday, May 3, 2017

TIME: 5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

COST: $50 per person 
due with the reservation form

DEADLINE: March 31, 2017

Questions:  email Phyl Onizuka at 
ponizuka@hawaii.rr.com  or (808)227-1601
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Council Chair

Ernie Martin
Serving You in District 2

THE SUCCESS OF THE
OF THE PUPUKEA PLAY COURT PARTNERSHIP

 In 2010, the Pupukea play court had the distinc-
tion of being in worse shape than any other court 
in the City & County of Honolulu’s Department of 
Parks and Recreation. Seven years later, the commu-
nity came together in a unique public-private part-
nership that painstakingly reconstructed the court 
and restored it to the valuable recreational asset it 
had been in the past. Dedicated and opened to the 
public at long last on January 28th, it now stands 
as a testimony to a long list of generous donors and 
volunteers.  
 I would like to acknowledge the people who 
played key roles on the reconstruction of the courts; 
Malama Pupukea Waimea (MPW), a 501(c)(3), work-
ing to replenish and sustain the natural and cultural 
resources of the Pupukea and Waimea ahupuaa, gra-
ciously accepted the lead as the non-profit in charge 
of donations for the rehabilitation of the Pupukea 
play court, with MPW volunteer Bill Quinlan coor-
dinating the effort. Project Coordinator Cliff Laboy 
worked tirelessly, in cooperation with the City’s De-
partment of Parks and Recreation and many small 
businesses and community members, to save the 
Pupukea play court and to demonstrate what can be 
done when people take the initiative. 
 Without the help of the following people, the fi-
nal cost of the project would have been prohibitive.  
Mahalo nui to those who made significant contribu-
tions to the project: Michael Newman who started 
the movement by challenging the City’s claim of as-
bestos as a reason for not saving the court; Dwight 
D. Burdick Construction, a general contractor who 
provided bonding, construction management and 
contract negotiations expertise; James Gonda and 
Coffman Engineers who provided all of the con-
struction drawings and engineering service; Turtle 
Bay Resort and CEO Drew Stotesbury who provided 
a construction consultant through Ralph Makaiau 
who worked with the project management team and 
helped to oversee the project;  Pane Meatoga Jr. and 
the Operating Engineers Local 3 who helped to find 
an asphalt contractor that made the project possi-
ble; Wayde Tsue and W.K.T. Equipment Rental who 
provided all of the demolition work; Charles Fuji-
moto and C. Fujimoto Contracting who provided 
surveying services along with the reconstruction of 
the new swale on the mauka side of the courts; Kirk 
Markle and Titan Industries who provided hazard-
ous abatement and renovation services; Erik Rhine-

lander, General Manager of Maui Kupono Builders 
who provided the new court surface; Mildred Keawe 
and North Shore Fencing, the fencing contractor 
who provided the new fence and installation; For-
mer Masons Ricky and Ian Tamashiro who provided 
all the concrete and wall repairs; Danny Green and 
Southern Turf Hawaii for the new grass in the mau-
ka swale; Brian L. Deer and Bonded Materials Com-
pany for the donation of concrete mix for the con-
struction of the handicap ramp and the new four 
foot fence on the mauka side of the court.
 On behalf of the Honolulu City Council, I would 
like to once again recognize and commend the gen-
erosity of these businesses, organizations and indi-
viduals for their role in the extraordinary success of 
this public-private partnership.  
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Malama Pupukea-Waimea Expands our 
Native Hawaiian Plant Coastal Restoration Project 
at Sharks Cove!
 In 2015 Malama Pupukea-Waimea (MPW), in 
strong partnership with Department of Parks and 
Recreation City and County of Honolulu (Parks), 
started our Native Hawaiian Plant Coastal Resto-
ration Project at Sharks Cove to address sedimen-
tation to the Pupukea Marine Life Conservation 
District. In phase 1 and 2 of our project, MPW vol-
unteers planted over 4,500 native Hawaiian plants 
like ‘Ulei, Pohinahina, Nehe, Naupaka, Naio, Mau‘u 
Aki‘aki, and ‘A‘ali‘i. Native Hawaiian plants such as 
these are built for coastal conditions so their roots 
help stabilize earth and stem erosion. Additionally, 
these plants are beautiful and an essential compo-
nent for coastal ecosystem health.
 MPW is proud to announce we have expand-
ed our Native Hawaiian Plant Coastal Restoration 
Project to phase 3! At our most recent community 
planting day, over a hundred volunteers helped us 
remove invasive weeds, plant over five hundred na-
tive Hawaiian plants, and pick up over 55 pounds of 
trash from our coastline.

 Mahalo nui loa to everyone who came out on 
this beautiful day to help! These plants will help re-
duce erosion which will increase the health of the 
coral reef below. A special mahalo goes out to: Pae 
‘Aina Landscaping LLC, Waimea Valley’s Botanical 
team, Kapiolani Community College’s Hospitality 
Program students led by Palakiko and Miss Na‘i Mc-
Carthy, Representative Sean Quinlan, Limahuli Gar-
den and Preserve’s Kawika Winter and ‘ohana, Sam 
Vaughs, and everyone else who helped make the day 
a success! 
 MPW is always looking for volunteers and folks 
willing to help us keep our Native Hawaiian Plant 
Coastal Restoration areas weed free. If you like work-
ing with plants, landscaping, weeding, or if you just 
like being in the dirt, join us to help save the coral 
in the Cove! If you would like to kokua, let us know, 
or just come by our outreach tent at Shark Cove any 
Saturday. We’ll supply the tools and gloves! More 
information at: pupukeawaimea.org
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Senator

Gil Riviere
Serving Oahu’s North and 

Windward Shores

Brief Updates
 The lunch wagon development at Shark’s Cove 
has received another notice of violation from the 
Honolulu Department of Planning and Permit-
ting (DPP). Over the last couple years, the property 
owners rapidly expanded the number of businesses 
and activity on the property, allowed or built vari-
ous fences, platforms and other structures, illegally 
graded the land, and installed a wastewater system 
without valid permits. The fines are now about 
$68,000 and continue to grow daily.
 Na Pua Makani plans to build new wind turbines 
as tall as 66 story buildings less than a half mile from 
Kahuku Town and the Public Utilities Commission 
is holding a special hearing in Kahuku. The public is 
invited to comment on the 23 additional poles and 
transmission lines needed to connect the project to 
the grid. This may be the last opportunity for our 
community to comment directly to the PUC on Na 
Pua Makani’s plans. The hearing will be at Kahuku 
High & Intermediate School on February 2, begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m.
 The Honolulu Planning Commission is consid-
ering an application to rezone a parcel on the cen-
tral Haleiwa wetland from agricultural to urban. The 
land is part of a project called Haleiwa Plantation 
Village in which Scott Wallace proposes to develop 
and sell 29 residential lots at the end of Kilioi Place.
 I testified against the land reclassification and 
zoning changes because I oppose development in 
wetlands and flood prone areas. The hearing will 
continue on March 15, 2017. Testimony on Zone 
Change Request 2016/Z-7 can still be submitted by 
fax to 768-6743 or mailed to Planning Commission, 
650 South King Street, 7th Floor, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
96813. Project details are online at http://www.ho-
noluludpp.org/Planning/ZoneChanges.aspx
 The Legislature is back in session and Mayor 
Caldwell is pushing for a permanent extension of 
the rail tax to pay for the horrendously overbud-
get rail project. My position two years ago, when 
the project was “only” $910  million in the hole, 
was that we should not extend the tax until HART 
demonstrated some fiscal restraint or a viable alter-
native. Of course, that was not done, the tax was 
extended and the cost is now more than $4 billion 
over budget.
 Our rail project is now the highest cost over-
run, by percentage, and by mile, in the history of 
national transportation systems. Throwing endless 
money at the project, without any accountability, is 

unacceptable.
 A controversial bill that would allow Death 
with Dignity, or Assisted Suicide, depending on 
your point of view, may pass this year. Please let me 
know your thoughts or experiences in dealing with 
this tough question.
 My phone number is 586-7330. My email ad-
dress is SenRiviere@capitol.hawaii.gov. If you still 
use a fax, you can transmit to 586-7334. Follow 
news like this on FaceBook or online at SenatorRiv-
iere.com. Please visit us in Room 217 at the Capitol; 
or let’s talk closer to home, maybe the next time we 
pass in the street. Mahalo.

 HCAP
Honolulu Community Action Program

 
Free Solar Water Heaters!

HCAP is offering free solar water
heaters to households that

qualify. Reduce your energy
costs through HCAP's Weatherization

Services.
Call (808) 521-4531 or visit website:

www.hcap.org/weatherization-assistance-program/
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Representative

Lauren 
Matsumoto

Serving You in District 45

Aloha Friends and Family!
 On Wednesday January 18, the Hawaii State Leg-
islature opened for the 2017 session. It was a wonder-
ful day full of great people, discussion, and outstand-
ing local food. With each new session that begins, 
we as legislators are faced with a new set of constitu-
ent issues and recommendations to introduce and 
consider. Every session it is my objective to push for 
legislation that best represents the general public of 
the state of Hawaii. During opening day, the Speaker 
of the House, Joseph Souki, laid out  his priorities 
for this upcoming legislative session. Speaker Souki’s 
ideas for the upcoming session included: extending 
the general excise tax to aid in continuing to pay for 
the rail system; the possibility of elevated toll roads 
here in Hawaii and emphasizing coordinated trans-
portation efforts with bus travel; and physician as-
sisted suicide. 
 In his speech Majority Leader Scott Saiki high-
lighted the new incoming freshman in his speech 
saying, “I want to emphasize that the freshmen mem-
bers epitomize the best characteristics of your Major-
ity Caucus. They are diverse, have ideas, and are resil-
ient. They are a team. They aspire to be leaders, and 
not politicians. They want to be constructive and to 
find common ground on some of our most press-
ing challenges, which we know include the state’s 
finances, public infrastructure, climate change, pub-
lic schools, the economy, health care, and affordable 
housing.” He reminded house members that their 
districts are the smallest units of government and are 
closest to the people and therefore need to take note 
of the pulse of what people are really thinking. 
 Minority Leader Beth Fukumoto also spoke at 
length highlighting that we as a legislature need to 
focus on the high cost of living. Fukumoto stated, “I 
speak for a growing demographic in this state who 
can no longer afford to live in a place that we grew 
up in and love. For us, Hawaii is not just paradise, 
it’s our home and we can’t afford it anymore.” Rep. 
Fukumoto also discussed the importance of limiting 
long term tax hikes in areas such as transportation 
to avoid raising our already high cost of living. Shea 
made the case that if we can address the issue of cost 
of living we can begin to make Hawaii a more desir-
able place to live and curb the amount of local people 
who are leaving for the mainland in search of more 
opportunities. She concluded by pointing out we 
have the possibility to create those same opportuni-
ties here if we are courageous enough to step out and 
take risks to do whats right for our state. 
 Given the issues that Speaker Souki, Major-
ity Leader Saiki, and Minority Leader Fukumoto 
broached on opening day, it is evident that 2017 will 

have many hard hitting and controversial issues being 
heard in the legislature. It is important to recognize 
the impact of each bill and take into consideration 
how it would influence our citizens both positively 
or negatively if signed into law. I encourage everyone 
to weigh in on the many bills we will be hearing this 
session through official testimony. If you would like 
more information as to how to submit testimony, the 
Public Access Room website http://lrbhawaii.org/par/ 
outlines a step by step process. As always, please feel 
free to contact me if you have questions or concerns 
about happenings in our legislature and or communi-
ty. You can call me at (808) 586-9490, email RepMat-
sumoto@Capitol.Hawaii.gov, or visit RepMatsumoto.
com.

Healthy Earth LLC
Featuring

Willy’s Paella Co.
• reasonable priced food
• wedding & events
• menu @ Willyspaella.com
• Culinary Institute of America graduate

808-563-0715
As advertised in The Knot.com

(808) 778-8443     (808) 304-5776

http://lrbhawaii.org/par/
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Identifying “Important Agricultural Lands” IAL Project
By Choon James

 Some landowners of ag-zoned parcels in Oahu 
received the “NOTICE TO AFFECTED LANDOWNER 
IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL LANDS (IAL) PROJ-
ECT” dated December 29, 2016 from the Honolulu 
City and County’s Department of Planning and Per-
mitting.  
 That December 29, 2016 letter was probably the 
first time that these landowners had heard about 
“IAL”. 
 Two meetings were made available to the pub-
lic. One was held in Kapolei and the other was on 
January 17, 2017 at the Hale‘iwa Elementary School 
Cafeteria. 

Why is the city doing this IAL Project?
 Scott Ezer, the consultant hired by the city and 
county, framed the impetus for this IAL Project as 
follows:
 “To ensure that the best of Oahu’s high-quality 
farm land is protected and preserved for long-term 
agricultural use – great lands, for great Oahu farms. 
The term “Important Agricultural Lands,” or IAL, 
is a State land use designation that identifies high-
quality farm land to be protected and preserved for 
long-term agricultural use. In compliance with the 
State law (Hawai‘i Revised Statutes, Chapter 205), 
the City and County of Honolulu Department of 
Planning and Permitting (DPP) is conducting a 
mapping project to identify lands on O‘ahu that 
meet the statutory requirements for consideration 
as IAL. DPP is seeking input from landowners, farm-
ing interests and residents about the type of land to 
include in Oahu’s future inventory of agricultural 
land. The maps produced as a result of this effort 
will be submitted to the Honolulu City Council for 
review and adoption by resolution, before being 
sent to the State Land Use Commission for final ap-
proval.”

Questions:
 If the intent was to “promote agriculture and 
the conservation of productive agricultural lands 
in the State”, why exclude the 1,555 acres of fertile 
Aloun Farms (Ho’opili) which contributed 30% of 
greens to Oahu and has 4 –season plantings. 

Why exclude 760 ag-zoned acres in Koa Ridge?
If its intention was to allow tax credit and incen-
tives, why not offer to ALL farmers?
Does IAL appear to favor the large landowners?   
What happens to the 50% of the large landowners’ 
agricultural lands that CANNOT be designated as 
IAL?
What happens to all the other agricultural lands 
that are NOT designated as IAL?
Why are some steep agriculture lands designated as 
IAL while other fertile lands not designated as IAL?

Why were some landowners not initiated by DPP 
while others were?
Why is DPP now unilaterally placing small ag-zoned 
landowners into this IAL Project instead of allowing 
the small land owners to opt into this IAL Project?

Contradictions:
 There are contradictory premises in this process. 
The following opens a little window into some back-
ground of this IAL Project:
 “According to people familiar with the legis-
lation, this limitation was a last-minute addition 
that undermines the intent of the act and the need 
to protect contiguous blocks of land. The Hawai`i 
Chapter of the Sierra Club noted on its website, 
“The final bill…contained an 11th-hour amend-
ment – inserted at the behest of large landowners 
– which prohibits the state from designating more 
than 50 percent of any landowner’s farmland as ‘im-
portant’ unless they request it be designated as such. 
The Sierra Club believes that the final bill falls far 
short of what was envisioned by the state constitu-
tion and will fail to provide adequate protection for 
Hawai`i’s important farmlands.”
 The Land Use Research Foundation (LURF), 
which often represents the interests of large land-
owners before the Legislature, did not respond to 
inquiries about the 50 percent limitation by press 
time. However, the measure undoubtedly gives 
LURF’s constituents who want to develop their ag 
lands more flexibility. For example, in its 2006 an-
nual report, Alexander & Baldwin notes that of its 
59,320 acres of agricultural or pasture lands and 
29,270 acres of conservation lands 8,700 acres have 
“urban potential.” Hawaii Environment Report Feb. 
2008.
 Written comments can be submitted un-
til March 31, 2017 to:  HHF PLANNERS
   Re: IAL Mapping Project
   733 Bishop Street, Suite 2590 
   Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813
   mapoahuagland@hhf.com.

 Tune in to Olelo Channel 54 Sundays 4:00 pm 
during February to listen to the January 17, 2017 
IAL meeting.
 Choon James can be reached at 808 293 9111 
or ChoonJamesHawaii@gmail.com. www.Count-
ryTalkStory.com

Department of Health 
Public Nursing Office

Free TB clearance screenings 
and vaccinations
(808) 622-6445

mailto:mapoahuagland@hhf.com
mailto:ChoonJamesHawaii@gmail.com
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North Shore 
Chamber of 

Commerce News 

North Shore Studio

200 RYT
Yoga Teacher Training

Feb 4, 2017- May 26, 2017

 66-590 Kamehameha Hwy Suite 2D (808) 232-8851

YogaOpenSpace.com

Do You Know a Student 
Who Deserves a 
Kaimana Scholarship?

• High school student, Class of 2017

• 2.75+GPA

• Athlete

• Serves the community

• Going to college

We’re looking for high school seniors who are 
exceptional in the classroom, on the field and 
in the community. Tell the students you know 
to apply for an HMSA Kaimana Scholarship for a 
chance to be awarded $5,000 for college expenses.

Application deadline: February 10, 2017

Get information and an application at:
hmsa.com/kaimana or sportshigh.com

Guest Writer: Mike McNeace

Adopt a Park This Year!
 Anyone who visits one of our city parks or 
beaches knows that there is always something that 
could be done to make the environment cleaner or 
nicer. But did you know it is easy to adopt a park? 
With one phone call to Clinton Jamile, “C.J.”, at the 
City & County Parks Department, you can be on the 
way to a better maintained park. A person, group or 
company can adopt any City & County Park.  
 The parks are for everyone to enjoy. When you 
adopt a park, you raise the standard of maintenance 
and gain a sense of community pride.  The volun-
tary job may include: graffiti removal, rubbish re-
moval, weeding, or the repainting of picnic tables 
and ash cans. For litter and graffiti, the City requests 
how often you will be able to commit – monthly, 
quarterly or annually.  
 The North Shore Chamber of Commerce is 
going to help. The organization will create a web-
page under “Community Resources” on their www.
gonorthshore.org site website and list all the ad-
opted and un-adopted parks and how you can help 
them. A schedule of annual and future park clean-
ups is being developed. As soon as the information 
is gathered, the Chamber will post it. For more in-
formation, please call Ed Korybski, Executive Di-
rector at the Chamber at 637.4558 or email at ed@
gonorthshore.org

City Contact
Clinton Jamile “C.J.”

City & County of Honolulu Adopt a Park Director
768-3034

Private Music Instruction
Lessons taught by personable and 

highly qualified teachers for students of all ages. 
Now offering a no obligation FREE Trial Lesson 

at our Wahiawa location.
808-626-5754

www.chuckjamesmusicstudio.com
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Haleiwa Outrigger Canoe Club
equipment you need to get started!
 Our Open House is on Saturday, February 25th 
at 8:00 a.m. We would love to see you there! Aloha!
 You can contact us at haleiwaoutrigger@gmail.
com

 Aloha, it’s paddling season again! Since outrig-
ger canoe paddling is the official state team sport of 
Hawaii, there’s no better place to paddle than right 
here in Haleiwa.
 We are Haleiwa Outrigger Canoe Club: a non-profit 
organization dedicated not only to perpetuating the 
sport of outrigger canoe paddling, but also serving 
the community we live and play in.
 Haleiwa Outrigger is a steward of Haleiwa Beach 
Park Mauka. We take part in beach cleanups and are 
active in charities that feed our homeless. We also 
work with domestic violence shelters and Operation: 
Toy Box.
 Our canoe club is dedicated to expanding and 
enriching the lives of our members on and off the 
water. We feel that service to our community benefits 
the well-being of all parties involved.
 Paddling gives you the opportunity to make 
lifelong friendships with people from all walks of 
life. All ages are welcome! This is a sport you can do 
with the whole family. We have keiki that start at ten 
years old and adults that compete all the way up to 
our rocking masters 60’s! We encourage both social 
and competition memberships in an effort to support 
the needs of our community.
 HOCC is located at Haleiwa Beach Park across 
from the Beach House Restaurant. We provide all the 

(808)638-8492officecell

Haleiwa Art Walk
Saturday, February 11, 2017
3 p.m.-8 p.m., Haleiwa Town
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Optimysstique: a Practical Guide to Keeping 
the Country Country. Globally & Locally
 Join visionaries, musicians, artists, yogis, food-
ies, agriculturalists, healers, dancers and entrepre-
neurs for the 11th annual Optimysstique festival 
February 18th-21st. This transformational festival 
brings together the diversity of Burningman, the 
spiritual & yogic ethics of Bhaktifest, the eco-con-
sciousness of Bioneers, the musical inspiration of 
Coachella, and a uniquely Hawaiian farm-to-table 
food experience, to deliver a truly magical weekend. 
“Optimysstique” is a positive approach to better liv-
ing through entertainment, education, awareness, 
wellness, and inspiration. It seeks to draw upon our 
limitless human potential to better our world. 
 Enjoy live music from Quadrophonix, Taimane, 
Tommy Osuna, Jerome James, Paul Izak, Good Foot, 
and Jungle Rocket, as well as Dj’s from the Dirty Feet 
Crew, Chance King, and other national and inter-
national musicians. The festival aims to highlight 
Hawaii musicians who have respect for the envi-
ronment and inspire the world to view Hawaii as a 
place to be revered for its’ natural beauty, allure, and 
abundance of food and natural remedies right out-
side our doors. Beyond music, the festival features 
hands on workshops including clothing swaps, sew-
ing, seed sharing and plant exchange, natural + DIY 
spa products, as well as interactive food experiences, 
medicinal plant walks, and 3 exotic farm-to-table 
dinners on the beach.
 Continuing the momentum of the “Save Sun-
set Beach” Coalition, both old and newer residents 
as well as visitors to the north shore are afforded 
a life changing experience that highlights entrepre-
neurs and cultural practices focusing on the triple 
bottom line and permaculture principles. There will 

be locally & globally manufactured products such 
as vegan tennis shoes, wallets made from banana fi-
ber, bamboo bicycles, eco-crafted tiny houses. Hear 
about how Bitcoin and local currencies are revolu-
tionizing the monetary system, working to creating 
sovereignty for individuals and communities world-
wide. The 3-day holiday weekend will be about 
building community, using existing local resources, 
and creating more sustainable diversity in our prod-
ucts and services to improve the quality of life for all 
people as well as the planet. 
 Entrepreneurship expands into healing as 
sound baths, yoga & meditation classes, acupunc-
ture, bodywork, elixirs and more round out the ex-
perience; all seek to offer alternatives on what may 
be possible to create a more holistic and fulfilling 
life. Optimysstique is where wellness can be con-
nected to the environment and the economy. Prac-
ticality expands beyond the traditional vision of the 
economy; quality of life, land, and relationships are 
equally represented and valued.  
 Whether you are a local, or a visitor coming 
from Bejing or LA, come join us for this festival 
on the north shore educating and inspiring people 
with practical, hands on solutions to many of to-
day’s global & local problems in a festive environ-
ment.  Imagine Optimysstique.......& keep the coun-
try FUNKY!

OPTIMYSSTIQUE FESTIVAL: 
FEB. 18-21 at Camp Mokule‘ia. 

Visit optimysstique.com 
for more details & tickets.

http://optimysstique.com
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Hawaiian Electric Companies and Nissan 
Offer Utility Customers  $10,000 Rebate on a New 
Nissan LEAF® Sedan 
 The Hawaiian Electric Companies and Nissan 
North America are offering electric utility customers 
a $10,000 rebate off the manufacturer’s suggested 
retail price on the all-electric Nissan LEAF® sedan at 
participating dealers. Customers of Hawaiian Electric, 
Maui Electric and Hawai‘i Electric Light Companies 
who buy a new 2016 or 2017 LEAF S, SV, or SL can 
receive the rebate at purchase by presenting their 
electric bill and the flyer available at hawaiianelectric.
com/nissanleaf. The offer expires March 31, 2017, or 
while supplies last. 
 “This is an example of our efforts under the 
Drive Electric Hawai‘i initiative to accelerate clean, 
cost-effective, electric transportation in Hawai‘i and 
move us closer to achieving the state’s goal of 100 
percent renewable energy,” said Shelee Kimura, 
Hawaiian Electric senior vice president for business 
development and strategic planning. “We’re excited 
to offer our customers this opportunity to save money, 
reduce tailgate emissions and help break our state’s 
dependence on fossil fuels.” 
 Combining the special rebate and $7,500 in fed-
eral tax incentives, utility customers could save up 
to $17,500. The 107-mile range 2017 LEAF, which 

needs no gasoline, no oil changes and very little 
maintenance, has a list price starting at $30,680. 
 See your participating Hawai‘i Nissan dealer for 
details. Find a dealer near you at nissanusa.com/nis-
sandealers/location/.

Barron Mamiya & Zoe McDougall Sunset Pro Junior Champions! Photo:  banzaibetty.com

Rubbish or Recycle
 If you haven't received one yet, new 
telephone books are being distributed this 
month. The books should be placed in a rub-
bish bin instead of the recycling bin. When 
placed in the rubbish bin, the books will be 
used as fuel for the H-POWER waste-to-energy 
facility. http://www.opala.org/solid_waste/
what_goes_where_table.html 
 If you do not want the books delivered, 
you could chose to “reduce” see site http://
www.opala.org/solid_waste/archive/Reuse.
html 
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ZOE MC DOUGALL AND BARRON MAMIYA WIN 
THE SUNSET JR. PRO
 North Shore surfers Zoe McDougall and Barron 
Mamiya were stand outs at the first event of the WSL 
season in Hawaii. The Sunset Pro Junior scored perfect 
6-8 foot surf that was consistent all day and both surf-
ers found solid waves to preform on over-powering 
their opponents in their finals. McDougall just turned 
17 and was super happy about the win. “Im so happy 
to win at my home break in good, sizable conditions, 
I couldn’t imagine a better day.” Mamiya on the 
other hand expressed his love hate relationship with 
Sunset. “I don’t usually ever do good, but last year 
I kept working…then finally I started getting it and 
understanding it more.” Congrats to all the juniors! 
Results follow. Men’s: 1st Barron Mamiya 2nd Finn 
McGill 3rd Kauli Vaast, 4th Cody Young Womens: 
Zoe McDougall 2nd Brisa Hennessy 3rd Summer Ivy 
4th Gabriela Bryan

VOLUNTEER AT MALAMA PUPUKEA
 Congratulations to Isma “Mo‘i” Paleka! Malama 
Pupukea-Waimea named him as the 2016 Volunteer 
of the Year. In addition to clocking 33.5 volunteer 
work hours with the Native Hawaiian Plant Coastal 
Restoration Project, he also brought his coworkers 
from Maui Divers to kokua. Mo‘i always brings Hinano, 
his daughter because he loves working side-by-side 
with her to help care for, educate about, and protect 
our special place. Malama Pupukea is looking for more 
volunteers. They need dedicated volunteers to help 
with Community Outreach efforts each Saturday at 
Sharks Cove. Volunteers help set up and break down, 
and help educate visitors about reef etiquette, coral 
ecosystems, rules and regulations, and much more! 
Training is provided on-site. The Native Hawaiian 
Plant Coastal Restoration Project is on going thanks 
to a generous grant from LUSH Cosmetics, there will 
be another Community Planting Day to help reduce 
erosion onto the coral reef below. Contact them at 
their email pupukeawaimea@gmail.com. Malama 
Pupukea works to replenish and sustain the natural 
and cultural resources of the Pupukea and Waimea 
ahupua‘a.

PAKALOHA TEAM RIDER NATALIE TIRALONGO 
RACES TO VICTORY 
 Congrats to Natalie Tiralongo from Waialua. She 
recently won a difficult SUP race in extreme wind 
conditions. The race was part of the Kanakaikaika 

Racing Association. The Island Air Ocean Racing 
Series was held from Kialoa to Kaimana Beach on 
January 22 and it was super windy. Tiralongo was 
the first women in with a time of 1:29:56. “It was an 
amazing downwinder, it was howling,” she said after 
the win. Tiralongo is just 18 and was on a stock 14 
footer. She also won the Surf n Sea Race last season 
which was a three part race featuring a sprint on the 
inside. This Wahine has a long future ahead of her!

Humpback Whales Ocean Count
On January 28, 2017 a total of

70 whale sightings were seen during
10:00 a.m.-10:15 a.m. from 48 sites

statewide.
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Waialua High & Intermediate School - Bulldog PRIDE Giving Project 
Striving for the Best for Our Students 

The Waialua High & Intermediate School Library Learning Center wants to 
improve literacy & student achievement by providing our students the very best 
education.  We want to work together with you to support the future of our 
community and what better way to start than to provide the best for our children. 
Currently with limited funding from the State, students have to share resources 
and many books are outdated.  Teachers need more laptop computers, books, 

PE equipment, basic supplies, and curriculum resources for Math, Health, CTE, English, Social 
Studies, and Science.  Many students would also like to check out a computer from the Library 
because they do not have computer access at home to complete assignments.  We are striving 
towards moving into the 21st Century to better prepare students for college and careers.  We want 
our students to have PRIDE and be Prepared, Respectful, Involved, Dedicated, and Excellent!  The 
Bulldog PRIDE Giving Project has a prioritized list of needs from the teachers.  Thank you to top 
Bulldogs-Dupont Pioneer, Hawaii Public Schools Foundation, and the Turtle Bay Foundation for their 
generous grants to kick off the start to a great 2017!  Please join us in helping our school, community, 
and our future by supporting the Bulldog PRIDE Giving Project.  
How You Can Help?   Contact the WHIS Library Learning Center.  We are looking for donations, 
volunteers,  and career guest speakers.  Monetary donations of any denomination are gratefully 
accepted & will go towards purchasing laptop computers, textbooks, ebooks, 
library books, & PE equipment.  

BE A TOP BULLDOG!  For a  donation of $300 or more, a small  plaque will be 
inscribed with your name on the Mt. Ka’ala Bulldog PRIDE Top Dog wall in the 
Library where we are Striving for the Best to the Highest Peak!  

For more information or if you would like to volunteer, donate, or make a suggestion/comment:  
contact Judy Tanabe-WHIS Librarian/Waialua Bulldog PRIDE  & Giving Project Coordinator 
Waialua High & Intermediate School 67-160 Farrington Hwy.   Waialua, HI  96791          phone: 637-8200 x)236 
email: jtanabe@whis.k12.hi.us 

Monetary donations may be mailed to Waialua High & Intermediate School along with this form or information below. 
Checks payable to: Waialua High & Intermediate School  Attention:  WHIS Library Learning Center 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bulldog PRIDE Giving Project  attention: WHIS Library Learning Center 

Name ___________________________________________  WHIS Class of ________(optional) 
Address _____________________________________________________________________ 
Phone ________________________ email address ___________________________________  
ANY Donation Amount $ _______  
 
OR Top Dog Donation Amount $_______ ($300 or more) I want to be a Top Dog! Go Bulldog PRIDE!  
With inscription on Mount Ka’ala wall -  ____________________________________________ 
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       December 2016 

Wonderheads: Behind 
the Mask 

 

Mon. February 6th,   
3:00 pm—4:00pm 

 

 
 
 

 

     
Toddler Time:            2nd & 4th Fri @10am  
Preschool Storytime:   1st & 3rd  Fri @10am  
Music & Playtime       Mondays @ 10am   

Movie: Storks  
 
Rated PG 

 
 
 
 
 

Tuesday, 
February 28th

 Reel Love w/a movie:  My Big Fat Greek     
                Wedding II.  Rated PG-13:      

 

Tuesday, February 7th at 5:30pm 
Romantic Movie & Refreshments  

Recommended for Ages 13+  

 Get your Kahuku Library  
newsletters  and flyers by 

email 
 
  

Email us at:  
KCL@ librarieshawaii.org  
with your email address 

           
 LIBRARY      

CLOSED 
 

Thur, Feb 9th 
Mon, Feb 20th 

Free Play & Tech Toy 
Time  

Weds 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

Adult Tech Classes 
        Wednesday Mornings: 

 

  February 15th & 22nd at 9:00am 
     

Using Craigslist Basics for Adults   
Part I and II     

**Note: temporarily switching to Wednesdays for the months 
of February to April 13th 

 Hawaiian Cultural Series: 
Hawaiian Storytelling  w/ Aunty May Au 

 
 

 

Tuesday, February 
21st at 6:00 pm 

 
 
 

Koolauloa Mo’olelo 
Stories and more. 

 
Light refreshments will be 

provided at end of program. 

Art Lab: Tuesday, February 28th at 6:00pm 
 

FELTER’S Club, art 
coloring and self directed 

crafting  
 

All Ages welcome. 
Children must be accompanied by a caregiver. 

       February 2017 CHECK US OUT ONLINE: Register for  
library programs online at: www.librarieshawaii.org  

check availability on all our FREE programs! 
 All Kahuku Library programs are generously sponsored by our  

Friends of the Library Kahuku, please support our FOLK. 

Help your Library  
JOIN the Friends of the 
Library Kahuku (FOLK) 
 Help with library programs 

 With fundraising: booksale & more 
 Join the FOLK board 

Contact KCL@librarieshawaii.org 
for more information 

            TBA 
             Call Library for More Info. Kahuku Cool Lab: Valentine 

light-up heart pin 
 

Tuesday, Feb 14th at 5:30pm 
For ages 9+ requires hand  

 

Space Limited to 12 Registration Required 

Thursdays at 9:00am to 1:00pm 
   Sign-up day of tax help no reservations. 

February to April, except holidays.   
NOTE: No AARP Feb 9th 

 

       Sewing Classes 
With Joyce Mahelona     

     

3:00-5:30pm       
 

Tue. Feb 7th • Hand Sewing 
Tue. Feb 21st • Machine Sewing  
          Basics  
(bring your sewing project you need help w/) 

 

(children 8+ allowed to attend but must 
be accompanied by a parent) 
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Serving the 
North Shore Community

WAIALUA 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION   

67-292 GOODALE AVE #A2
(808) 637-5980

www.waialuafcu.com

Visit us today.

Bulletin Board

“the Bulletin Board that is in EVERYONE’s home”

North Shore Seniors
“Pulama Ka Kou I Na Kapuna”

Let us Love and Cherish our Elders
Mondays, 9am -12pm at

Waialua Court House in Haleiwa.
Open enrollment for the North Shore

Senior Program, contact Melvin @
(808) 469-5256
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Bulletin Board

“the Bulletin Board that is in EVERYONE’s home”

N-C PLUMBING 
& SUPPLY
Cont. Lic. No. C-8913

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES & SERVICE
• CONTRACTING & DESIGN • HOME PLUMBING SERVICE

• PLUMBING FIXTURES, HEATERS • FREE ESTIMATES

Nestor P. Calilao (Owner) Bus: 637-8662
P.O. Box 769 Res:  638-5157 
Waialua, HI 96791 Cellular:  372-8718

Munden Design & Build
Lic.#BC19632

Design • Plans • Permits • Construction
Additions & New Residences

808 391-8616

Providing quality work since 1978

BOW WOW BUNGALOWS
Licensed Boarding Kennel

North Shore, Oahu
Reasonable Rates

Ph. 637-2562
These Dogs Have Fun!

Shannon Ayonon, LMT
MAT#14274

Heavenly Touch Mobile Massage Services
Also at North Shore Salon & Spa

Call to schedule your appointment
(808) 352-2677

Salon 637-8089
Insurance Accepted with Dr.'s Approval 

• Industrial accidents & auto injuries
• Sports injuries • Spinal care
• Safe, Effective, and Gentle

DR. PORTER TURNBULL
Chiropractic Orthopedist

(808) 638-8740
Appointments available Mon.-Sat.

(evenings by appointment)

Featuring the largest selection 
of certified organic produce 

on the North Shore. 
No panic...ours is organic. 

Open 7 days.
Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm. 

Sun. 9am-5pm

66-445 Kam. Hwy
Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712
Next to the Post Office

808-637-6729 • 808-637-1922 fax

GREEKZ>leakz 
Greekzplumbing.com C-32939 

Plumbing repair & service 

372-1820 

Private Equipment Classes by Appointment Only
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 North Shore 2017
 News Schedule
 PUBLICATION DATE EDITION DEADLINE DATE
 February 1 #2 January 20
 February 15 #3 February 3
 March 1 #4 February 17
 March 15 #5 March 3
 March 29 #6 March 17
 April 12 #7 March 31
 April 26 #8 April 14
 May 10 #9 April 28
 May 24 #10 May 12
 June 7 #11 May 26
 June 21 #12 June 9
 July 5 #13 June 23
 July 19 #14 July 7
 August 2 #15 July 21
 August 16 #16 August 4
 August 30 #17 August 18
 September 13 #18 September 1
 September 27 #19 September 15
 October 11 #20 September 29
 October 25 #21 October 13
 November 8 #22 October 27
 November 22 #23 November 10
 December 6 #24 November 24
 December 20 #25 December 8

NO
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NE
WS • DIS BUGGAH FREE! •

SINCE
1970

Direct-Mailed to Every Home
MOKULEIA • WAIALUA • HALE‘IWA • KAHUKU • LAIE

Every Other Wednesday
12,000 copies

“The North Shore’s most popular publication” since 1970
(808) 637-3138 • NShoreNews@aol.com • NSN4Linda@aol.com

www.northshorenews.com
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MAHALO
to

JERRY'S PIZZA
 Music: Sheriff Brown & Key’s of G’s

Donations: Sunrise Shells Hawaii, 
Hi Supply Wahiawa, Cholo’s, 

Polynesian Tattoo Factory
from

Kokua Kalae Fundraising Team

“Children’s Church”

 
 
 
 

   

CENTRAL OAHU SATELLITE FACILITY  
     823 OLIVE AVENUE, WAHIAWA  
 

THE FUTURE HOME OF THE OAHU SPCA 

THE 
NEW 
LOW 
COST 
SPAY/ 
NEUTER 
AND  
WELLNESS 
CLINIC 
SERVICES 

754-1519 

CALL 
NOW TO 
SCHEDULE 

             Bookings@OahuSPCA.org  
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SHORE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
New Const–Remodels

638-0049 / Lic#C20777

Computer Problems?
I can fix any MAC or PC.

Chris 371-3089

Andres Plumbing
All your plumbing needs

808-256-7337  Lic#C24500

North Shore Pumping
Septic and Cesspool Services

Clifford 638-0900 • 291-5099

NS Cleaning LLC
Vacation/Residential/Commercial

Nancy 808-798-7423 Bonded

Carpentry & Painting Services
Repairs/Remodeling, 

Termite Rot, Doors, Cabinets, 
Countertops, etc.

Reasonable Rates 271-6584

HANK’S WELDING
Certified, mobile, fabrication &
installation services. Specializing

in stainless steel welding.
386-3992

Green Gypsy Thrift Shop
Waialua—(808) 366-4000
Next to Paalaa Kai Bakery

Dog/Cat Nail Trimming
At your home—only $20.00

Call 637-5395

PISCES POOL SERVICES
Free Estimates

Call Richard @ 425-2169

The North Shore News is published 
every other Wednesday and mailed 
free of charge to all North Shore homes 
and businesses. Extra copies may be 
obtained at our office.

PRESS RELEASE POLICY: Submit press 
releases in person, mail or email to 
Editor, North Shore News, 66-437 Kam. 
Hwy., Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712. 
Please type your releases and keep them 
shorter than 200 words unless they are 
of an unusual news interest. Releases 
should be viable news stories and are 
published on a space available basis 
only, with priority given to those received 
in our office first. You may attach photos. 
We are not responsible for the return of 
any photos. All materials are submitted 
at owner’s risk. We reserve the right 
to edit and/or refuse all submissions 
including advertising.

EDITORIAL POLICY: We welcome 
articles and letters from our readers. 
Letters to the Editor are published on a 
space available basis only and preference 
is given to shortness of length, and 
quality of content. We prefer to run not 
more than one letter, per person, per 6 
month period. Letters subject to edit.

Views expressed by our contributing 
writers and advertisers do not necessar-
ily reflect the view of the management 
and staff of the North Shore News. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction in whole 
or part without permission is prohibited. 
© 2017.

HOW TO CONTACT THE NORTH SHORE NEWS
Letters to the Editor, and other items submitted for publication consideration 

may be sent to us via:

BOBBY’S BODIES
Tuesday evenings at 5:00 p.m.

• Body Toning
• Cardio Pump/Fat Burner

For more info: call Bobby, owner of 
BOBBY’S BODIES at 637-4150

Editor & Classifieds
Linda Seyler

 
Typography

Downtown General Store
 

Contributing Writers
Tom Jacobs

Betty Depolito
Naty Hopewell

City Councilman Ernie Martin
State Representative Lauren Matsumoto

State Representative Sean Quinlan
Senator Gil Riviere

Malia K. Evans
Blake McElheny

 
Photography

Banzai Productions

Paumalu Electric Inc. 
C 18074 

Residential & Commercial
New Installation & Repairs
Rennovations. Remodels

Electric Meter Replacements
Complete Install for Solar PV

Dave Hancock 638-9054

ServiceS

Please recycle this newspaper.

Your Clean Home
 Vacation/Residential 

Home Cleaning
Affordable • Reliable 

• Green Cleaning
For Free Estimate 

Call 364-6089

claSSifiedS

PIANO LESSONS
Guitar, Ukulele, Bass, 
Singing, Songwriting

637-4635 North Shore 
Auto Detailing

Mobile Service–We Come to You
Billy Ching

808-371-0854

MAIL: 66-437 Kamehameha Hwy., Suite 210, Hale‘iwa, HI 96712
E-MAIL: NShoreNews@aol.com 

PHONE: (808) 637-3138
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

www.northshorenews.com

For Advertising Rates
Call 637-3138 or go to
www.northshorenews.com

Hawaii Tree Co.
Trimming & Removal
Professional-Reliable

Free Estimates
462-2749

Radiant Skin Care & Waxing
Aynjul Benigno

Licensed Esthetician
Call or Text 808-222-8124

radiantskincareandwaxing.com
66-935 Kaukonahua Rd., 

Waialua

yogaopenspace.com

66-590 Kam. Hwy # 2D
(808) 232-8851

    North Shore Studio
YOGA

 
 BIKRAM YOGA 

CHANGE YOUR BODY, 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE! 

BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 
Please call for class schedule 

637-5700 

BLOOM DIRECT CARE
Affordable, Accessible Direct 

Physician-to-Patient Medical Care
Melissa Bloom, MD

Board Certified in Family Medicine
www.BloomDirectCare.com

808-518-3152
Located in XCEL building, Haleiwa

LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER 
& WELLNESS CLINIC

Oahu SPCA offers discounted
services at our new Wahiawa
facility. Proceeds benefit our

rescued animals. 
Call 754-1519

Aloha Computer
PC/MAC Repair/Virus Removal

Fax/Copy/Internet Access
Located next to Paalaa Kai Bakery

Open M-S, 10-4.
372-2778 or 237-4558

Massage Therapy
Specializing in Sports Massage
Deep Tissue–Gift Certificates
25 yrs licensed experience

MAT 8865
Call Allen 638-0346

Private Speech-Language 
Therapy for children and 
adults addressing cogna-
tive-communicative disor-
ders, speech-language and 
speech articulation delay. 
Short-ter1n low cost treat-
ment supporting client and 
caregiver, home program 
intervention from an experi-
enced therapist. Contact: Lise 
Tsue, MSCCC-SLP kapuhi3@
yahoo.com for more infor-
mation.
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Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/
NSNewsHaleiwa

OFF da ISLAND
Are you leaving Oahu on vaca-
tion or business? Do you live on a 
neighbor island, the mainland or 
foreign country and subscribe to 
the North Shore News? Try send 
us a photo of someone in front 
of a sign or landmark holding a 
copy of the NSN. Email your photo 
along with the person or persons’ 
name, community of residence, 
telephone number and photo lo-
cation to: NShoreNews@aol.com. 

Classified Ad Rates
3 lines (min.) $18.89
4 lines $25.13
5 lines $32.45
1" Box Ad $41.88

(27 characters in each line)
Include your contact information.

*Ads can be dropped off in mail slot, 
mailed, or emailed. Pay by check pay-
able to: North Shore News or credit 
card by phone order.

We reserve the right to refuse any 
advertisement with a full refund.

North Shore News • 66-437 Kam. Hwy., 
Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712 

• (808) 637-3138 • NShoreNews@aol.com

Help Wanted

claSSified adS

North Shore Food Bank
Food bag distribution

Wednesdays at Haleiwa
Gym across from 

Post Office
10am-12pm

for rent

TABLES & CHAIRS
780-8037

Next Issue -Feb. 15, 2017
Deadline Date - Feb. 3, 2017

FREE ADS
Garage & Yard Sales,

Reunions, Lost & Found.
Email ad to:

NShoreNews@aol.com

Retail Sales
Surf & Sea

Hawaii’s Ocean Sports Headquarters 
is always looking for hard working, 
energetic people to become a part 

of our sales team. Good pay, bonus, 
benefits. Japanese speaking a plus. 
Ocean sports experience and 
dive instructor wanted. Please 

contact surfnsea@surfnsea.
com for details.

Apply in person daily 9am-7pm
62-595 Kam. Hwy., Haleiwa

HARVEY’S TOWING LLC
24 hr Towing Service

Lockouts, Jumpstarts & 
Recovery. Specializing in 
opening locked car doors.

Call anytime 478-0333

ANGELS 
PLUMBING
 Repairs
 Remodeling
 Renovation

638-7878
Lic. #C12004

Luibuenos Mexican & Latin
Cuisine. Now hiring: 

dishwashers, cooks, preps, 
AM/PM and all front of house.

silva@luibueno.com

Girl/Guy Friday
Maintenance/Yardwork/Clean-Up
Living Space/Barter- Serious Only!

561-1155

Animal Rescues & 
Investigations

356-2256

U.S. VET CENTER
(808) 674-2414

The Other Meeting 
CLEAN IN DA COUNTRY

A Brand New NA Meeting
Mondays 6:30pm-7:30pm

Saturdays 9:30am–10:30am
Sunset Beach Recreation Center

59-540 Kam Hwy

Koolauloa Health Center
1st & 3rd Wednesday

 Haleiwa Gym, 9am -12
Assistance with insurance

& other public benefits, health
education & medical care.

For more info call 792-3843

MiScellaneouS

AA MEETINGS 
Sun- 10am Kaiaka Park 
Tues- Waimea Church 
 Nooners 
 Big Book, Cottage #2-8pm 
Wed- Lava Ladies, 
 Cottage #2-6pm 
 Primary Purpose, 
 Cottage #2-8pm 
Thurs- Cottage #2-8pm 
Fri- Cottage #2-Spm 
Sat-Pancake Meeting, 
 Cottage#2-6:30am,  
 Cottage#2-8pm

Parkinson’s Group Meetings
Group meets at the Waialua

United Church of Christ on the
1st Saturday of every month.
Next meeting Feb. 4 @ 10am

Abel 253-9541

BRRRR
It’s been cold lately!

Perhaps you have an extra 
blanket or two, used or 
new to donate to our 

homeless neighbors. Drop 
off blankets at the North 

Shore News office.

A Warm Mahalo
637-3138

Oahu SPCA has immediate 
opening at our new Wahiawa 
facility for volunteers, front 

desk & management positions. 
Please email:

info@OahuSPCA.org 
or call 754-1519.

Dude, Where’s My Food
is hiring delivery drivers.

P/T, on-call, flexible hours.
$2.50–$5.00 per delivery 

& tips
Apply @ DudeFoodHI.com

HOUSEKEEPER
F/T (40 hrs/week)

$12.25/hr. + Medical/Dental
Vacation/Holiday pay

Experienced preferred but
willing to train.
Call 838-1203

Dept. of Parks & Recreation
City Parks, Park Trash 
Cans & Public Street 

Beautification
(808) 768-3003

NOAA Monk Seals & 
Other Marine Animals 

Sightings

(808) 220-7802

NOAA Stranded, 
Entangled

Injured Sea Turtles

(808) 725-5730

Animal Hero
February 18, 2017 1:30–4:30pm

Hawaiian Humane Society
Students grades 6-12 who want to 
help animals for a school project or 
community service are encouraged 
to attend this class. A $23 fee per 

student is requested and will cover 
mentorship throughout the project. 

Scholarships are available. Learn 
more at: HawaiianHumane.org.
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